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Governor Pritzker delivered his State of the State speech and Budget Address this 

week.  The proposed budget contains a mix of revenue shifts, budget cuts, and flat line 

spending.  Governor Pritzker’s FY 22 spending plan also seeks to close a series of 

“corporate tax loopholes”.  As presented, the FY 22 spending plan was met with 

cautious optimism from Democratic leadership and sharp criticism by Republican 

lawmakers.  Many of the proposed revenue streams such as the revenue shifts and 

closing of tax loopholes will require approval of the Illinois General Assembly.  As such, 

Republican lawmakers argue the budget proposed this week is out of balance by nearly 

$1.7 billion.   

 

IMSCA members may recall that in 2019, Governor Pritzker needed support from 

Republican lawmakers for approval of his “Rebuild Illinois” program.  Republican votes 

were secured for “Rebuild Illinois” by agreeing to approve a series of GOP supported 

business-friendly tax incentives.  Fast forward to today – those 2019 tax incentives are 

the same “corporate tax loopholes” Governor Pritzker is aiming to close for the FY 22 

spending plan.  The proposed tax policy changes include: 

 

• Reversing the phaseout of the state’s corporate franchise tax. 

• Eliminating a tax credit for companies who create construction jobs. 

• Capping a discount for retailers that collect state sales tax. 

• End the Manufacturers Purchase Credit.  

 

Many believe these tax policies are being targeted by Governor Pritzker because he 

blames Republicans and the business community for the defeat of the proposed 

graduated income tax amendment in November.  Regardless – the Governor estimates 

the closing of these “corporate tax loopholes” will generate nearly $190 million in 

revenue.  Senate President Harmon responded that any “corporate tax break” the 

Governor hopes to eliminate will be “put under the microscope”.  Although, Senate 

President Harmon agreed the General Assembly should look closely at what is working, 

and what isn’t.     

 

Another compromise that assisted in the passing of the 2019 “Rebuild Illinois” program 

was the gradual shift of state sales tax revenues on motor fuel from the General Fund to 

the Road Fund.  This shift was set to begin in FY 22.  However, in an effort to maintain 



more revenue in the General Fund, Governor Pritzker proposed to delay this shift.  

These details of the FY 22 budget proposal were met with disappointment from many 

groups, including the Transportation for Illinois Coalition (TFIC).  TFIC estimates this will 

lead to an overall loss of $120 million for funds intended to support transportation 

infrastructure.  Also concerning to the construction industry, is the proposed diversion of 

nearly $100 million in cigarette taxes to the General Revenue Fund.  This tax revenue is 

earmarked as the funding source for vertical construction projects.  Despite this 

proposed diversion, Pritzker administration budget officials maintain that these 

diversions will not impact construction projects; which doesn’t seem realistic.  IMSCA 

anticipates efforts will need to be made to urge lawmakers to maintain funding for 

capital projects, and not fall back in to the old habit of neglecting our state’s 

infrastructure needs. 

 

Despite the revenue losses that have occurred as a result of the coronavirus pandemic, 

Illinois’ revenue is better than expected; which eased some pressure off the proposed 

FY 22 spending plan.  The proposed operating budget outlined this week holds overall 

spending flat, including education funding.  Although Governor Pritzker’s budget plan 

doesn’t increase spending or propose an income tax increase, some budget analysts 

argue the spending plan outlined this week is reliant on budgetary gimmickry; such as 

the proposed deadline extension to repay funds borrowed from dedicated funds to pay 

for general operating expenses.  The Governor has repeatedly stated that the FY 22 

budget would be full of “tough choices” – and that is one statement that can’t be argued 

with.  IMSCA will be closely monitoring budget negotiations as they move forward this 

spring.  

 

Also this week, after 50 years of serving in the Illinois House of Representatives (36 of 

those years as Speaker of the House), Michael J. Madigan submitted his resignation 

effective Thursday, February 18th.  Upon the abrupt resignation announcement, it 

appeared Madigan was working quickly to name his replacement.  It was widely 

reported that Madigan was working to ensure his 13th Ward Superintendent, Moeen 

“Moe” Zahdan would receive the appointment.  However, as of the writing of this report, 

13th Ward Alderman Marty Quinn publicly announced Zahdan will not become a 

member of the Illinois House.  We will stay tuned to learn who will be appointed to fill 

the vacancy. 

 

IMSCA staff is busy reviewing each bill introduced and paying close attention to those 

that may impact the Illinois construction industry.  So far, IMSCA has reviewed 

hundreds of bills, and our bill watch list continues to grow.  The deadline for bill 

introductions in the House is February 19th, while the deadline in the Senate is 

February 26th. 

 

A few bills worth mentioning that have been introduced this session that are of 

importance to the Illinois construction industry includes: 



 

SB 178 (Assistant Majority Leader Linda Holmes) 

SB 178 is an IMSCA legislative initiative that seeks to amend the Public Construction 

Bond Act to provide that a local government entity may not require retainage when a 

contractor has furnished a surety bond or its equivalent.  This bill is a continuation of 

IMSCA’s previous work on retainage reform.  As IMSCA members are aware, IMSCA 

worked hard for many years seeking a reduction in retainage on private, commercial 

construction projects; which became law in 2019.  Retainage is still withheld at an 

unreasonably high rate of 10% for most local government construction projects, even 

though a payment and performance bond is also required to protect local governments 

from defects and delinquencies.  The combination of the two is excessive, and creates 

unnecessary cash flow burdens.  IMSCA asserts SB 178 will ease this financial burden 

experienced by many contractors.   

   

HB 653 (Rep. Dagmara Avelar)   

HB 653 is identical to previous legislation seeking to mandate groundwater monitoring 

at Clean Fill (CCDD) facilities.  IMSCA, along with many other construction industry 

associations oppose this legislation.  CCDD sites are limited by law to only accept clean 

soil, broken up concrete (without protruding rebar), rock, stone, bricks and reclaimed 

asphalt pavement.  The overwhelming majority of material going into CCDD sites is 

uncontaminated soil.  If this legislation were to be approved by the Illinois General 

Assembly, it would force many Clean Fill (CCDD) sites to stop accepting materials.  

This action would severely and negatively impact the construction industry.  

 

HB 2567 (House Assistant Majority Leader Jay Hoffman)  

HB 2567 seeks to remove the parameters in current law that protect multiple prime 

bidding with the Capital Development Board (CDB).  The CDB’s current statutory 

authority to use the single prime delivery method states “the CDB shall not use the 

single prime delivery method for more than 50% of the total number of projects bid for 

each fiscal year”.  This protective language is removed in HB 2567.  IMSCA will 

undoubtedly be engaged in this issue this spring.  

 

IMSCA will continue to provide updates on proposed legislation as the bill introduction 

deadline in both chambers quickly approaches.  IMSCA members will be alerted of 

legislation that is most important to the Illinois construction industry, and ways you can 

assist your IMSCA lobbying team during the upcoming spring legislative session.  We 

are confident that by working alongside our members, IMSCA will have another 

successful year. 

 

Finally, please plan to attend IMSCA’s Virtual Town Hall Legislative Forum on 

Friday, March 19th.  IMSCA has an exciting panel of legislators lined up who will 

provide IMSCA members with an overview of important issues facing our state that the 

Illinois General Assembly will tackle during the spring 2021 legislative session.  This 



event is designed to provide IMSCA members with a unique opportunity to receive an 

“insider’s view” from key Illinois State Senators including Senate President Don 

Harmon, Assistant Majority Leader Linda Holmes and Senator Ram Villivalam.  

Please contact IMSCA Executive Director Jessica Newbold Hoselton for more 

information and to RSVP. 

 

If you have any questions regarding this information, please do not hesitate to contact 

Jessica Newbold Hoselton by calling 217.523.4361 or by email at 

jnewbold@boldnewstrat.com. 

 


